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A Little Bit of Context

I N S P I R A T I O N

T Y P E F A C E S

P A T T E R N S T E X T U R E S

C O L O R  P A L E T T E

B R A N D  P O S I T I O N I N G  S T A T E M E N T

L O G O M A R K

L O G O T Y P E

Tyler Lee

TLee Creations 

tylerleecreations@gmail.com

870-476-8721

tleecreations.com

@tlee_creations

@Tyler Lee

For those who seek to make their ideas a reality, TLee Creations is the creative entity that 
delivers these wonderful illustrations, animations, and designs, because only TLee Creations is 

bringing ideas to life.

Georgia Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

Avenir LT 45 Book
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

“For Those who seek to make their 
ideas a reality, TLee Creations is the 

creative entity that delivers these 
wonderful illustrations, animations, 

and designs, because only TLee 
Creations is bringing ideas to life.”

Brand Positioning StatementBrand Board
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Visual Guidelines

1. The “Face”
This is, quite literally, the face of the brand. The Face mark is an eye-catching and 
vital part of the TLee Creations Logo. The Face promotes our brand strongly with 
its easy recognition and delightful tone. This icon sets the tone for the brand upon 
a glance, giving the viewer a sense of joy and amusement, emotions that we at 
TLee Creations strive to bring out of our clients.

2. TLee Creations Wordmark
The words underneath The Face mark are called the TLee Creations Wordmark and 
have been carefully considered to form the TLee Creations Logo. A simple, clean, 
and tall sans-serif font in all-caps was created with soft ends and edges. This font 
helps to enhance the Face mark by keeping the consistant soft look and tone, 
while not competing for attention. The type has a consistant height throughout the 
wordmark to further prevent any competition for attention. Unless the entirety of 
the logotype is white or black, “T” and “LEE” will never be the same color.

Components of Logo*
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Clear Space Requirements 

Clear Space Requirements*

The clear space is defined as the space between and/or around the logo and any other elements 
along with it. Placing any elements within this space is unacceptable, as it compromises the 
clarity of the logo. Elements of any kind should not be placed closer than the height of the T in 
the logotype surrounding the TLee Creations logo, logotype, or combination mark.

Minimum Size Requirements*

The face in the TLee Creations Logo should never appear 
smaller than 3/4in. (.75in.) wide and thus the proportions of the 
TLee Creations (and its components) must be preserved.

3/4in. (0.75in.)

+ Minimum Size
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Off-Black
R: 33 G: 33 B: 31

C: 71 M: 75 Y: 67 K: 74
Pantone: 20-0199 TPM 

Darkest Hour
Hex Code: #21211f

Red
R: 237 G: 34 B: 110
C: 0 M: 97 Y: 32 K: 0
Pantone: 213 XGC

Hex Code: #ed226e

Blue-Green
R: 33 G: 33 B: 31

C: 71 M: 75 Y: 67 K: 74
Pantone: 3242 XGC
Hex Code: #6fc9c4

White
R: 255 G: 255 B: 255

C: 0 M: 0 Y: 0 K: 0
Pantone: P 75-1 C
Hex Code: #ffffff

Brown
R: 88 G: 64 B: 57

C: 51 M: 65 Y: 66 K: 
46

Pantone: 19-1118 
TCX Chestnut

Hex Code: #584039

Peach
R: 252 G: 217 B: 211
C: 0 M: 17 Y: 11 K: 0
Pantone: P 65-1 U

Hex Code: #fcd9d3

Blue-Green
R: 33 G: 33 B: 31

C: 71 M: 75 Y: 67 K: 74
Pantone: 3242 XGC
Hex Code: #6fc9c4

50% Opacity on White

Blue-Green
R: 33 G: 33 B: 31

C: 71 M: 75 Y: 67 K: 74
Pantone: 3242 XGC
Hex Code: #6fc9c4

8% Opacity on White

Colors

Blue-Green
R: 68 G: 224 B: 213
C: 56 M: 0 Y: 26 K: 0
Hex Code: #44E0D5

Red
R: 244 G: 20 B: 111
C: 0 M: 98 Y: 30 K: 0
Hex Code: #F4146F

Black
R: 0 G: 0 B: 0

C: 75 M: 68 Y: 67 K: 90
Hex Code: #000000

These colors are specificly 
used for web and thus are 
only meant for use in digi-
tal branded items, such as 
the website, social media, 
and email sign off.

Web/Digital Only Colors*
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Approved Color Variations

Classic Logo may be placed on a 
white or black background, 
so long as the text color for “TLEE 
CREATIONS” is made to contrast 
against it with “CREATIONS” in 
black or white respectively.

It is permittable to use a green 
and black Face mark so long as 
it is on a black background only. 
The logotype must be made with 
its entirety or only “CREATIONS” 
in all white to prevent any loss 
of information.

It is permittable to make the logo 
mark in black and white as shown 
only if there are color limitations. 
If placed on a black background, 
the logotype and interior colors of 
the Face mark must be white.

It is permittable to use a green
background, however the logotype
must be made all black to prevent 
any loss of information.
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Variation On Logo Structure

Classic Logo is always preferred 
and acceptable.

It is permittable to use the 
logotype by itself if there 
are complications with the 
Classic Logo. Please contact 
TLee Creations before using this 
or any logo variant that is not the 
Classic Logo.

It is permittable to use a vertical 
layout of the Classic Logo if truly 
needed, however, please contact 
TLee Creations before using this 
or any logo variant that is not the 
Classic Logo.
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Unacceptable Logo Usage

It is unacceptable to screw, stretch, flip, invert, or use incorrect colors with the logo.
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Typography

Georgia Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

Georgia Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

Times New Roman Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.
Times New Roman Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

Aa
Serif

Arial Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.
Arial Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

Avenir LT 45 Book
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

Avenir LT 65 Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

Aa
Sans Serif

Caviar Dreams Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

Caviar Dreams Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!?,.

The listed typefaces in Serif and Sans Serif are the preferred typefaces. 

Caviar Dreams is the preferred typeface for header elements and placing things
in bold, however it is acceptable to use Avenir LT 65 Medium or Arial Regular for 
header elements.

Arial Regular, Georgia Regular, and Times New Roman Regular are all acceptable for use 
in body elements, however Avenir LT 45 Book is preferred.

In the event of not being able to use any of the preferred typefaces, please contact 
TLee Creations for alternate options.
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Visual Identity System - Letterhead

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_CreationsTyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations1.25in

0.5in0.5in

1.70in

To whom it may concern, 

 

 Apicil eost, ut molessequo consequias as re, oditior ehentiur sum quae nonserature maionsequiae 

nis dolor si idera dus as earum volorei caboren ecabor acero que voluptiat.

Fuga. Atur aspicium, in ped magnia natquias aut quatist esto conet utat ea vendit ut es eum ilique nias dolup-

tiaspel eum veliqui verit estruptat.

To qui odis aboris diandias exped eos nos saperspedis quis elluptat.

Raeped ut ut eate vero ea pa nobis et audiatusa a qui nus, con con nam et ut autatem ipsunt magnihit placi 

duntion et, ommolec erepro to dolum que praecuptate quation sequae. El estinus resenis dusam lata pa se-

quaero et aut od quatquat ut aut debitinte as doluptus aut molorep erepudita nus, quostio bea as seque pro 

in natem venia accus quiasperunt mosti quam nullatur sam evellum apid mod utem nullupis es excea volut 

quate con renit, cum ariostium si sed ullectur solecte plitia saniscimet officiusa aperia quod esecus explaut ut 

auda nusdaeres eatquas exerore dus idus eum quidelloris molora dolut hicatiat occupisseque laut quatiatae 

qui dignatur ressi blaccab orumquo volores ditias ad est, si ut licimiliam inusam se velestiam volorepero beati-

um saperovitior aut ides etur simus sum quibus audaerumquo temporro quam aut moditatios dipis autecta 

asitati tem. Peruptatum qui ut aliquas alitat peribus magnihit, quaecae stibus, sum rendunt re eariore providis 

dionsed que occusaeriae molorum ipitatu risinctas dentibusam repelenis 

niet quiatecus.

Bus eicient ea periat. Solut et repelestenis nim fugiatis volorrovidi re, custibearum dolupta nonsecu lparum 

quiduntur, vidi nonsed maionse quiduci aut velit pariatur? I hope you have a wonderful day. 

Sincerely,  

 

Tyler Lee

All typed letters should be within the approved areas. Any outside printing is prohibited.
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Visual Identity System - Envelope

702 Leewood DR A pt. 1
Paragould , AR 72450

Front

Back

Return Address Sticker

Envelope Sticker Seal 

702 Leewood DR Apt . 1
Paragould, AR 72450
702 Leewood DR A pt. 1
Paragould, AR 72450

702 Leewood DR A pt. 1
Paragould, AR 72450

Envelope should be addressed and stamped on the front with the TLee Creations return 
address sticker. Blank, #10 envelopes from Walmart are acceptable as long as they match the 
example above.
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Visual Identity System - Business Card

Tyler Lee 

870-476-872 1

tylerleecreations@gmail .com

tleecreations .com

TLee_Creations

Back

Front
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Visual Identity System - Mockups

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations
Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Tyler Lee      
tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Tyler Lee 

870-476-872 1

tylerleecreations@gmail .com

tleecreations .com

TLee_Creations

Tyler Lee 

870-476-872 1

tylerleecreations@gmail .com

tleecreations .com

TLee_Creations

Tyler Lee 

870-476-872 1

tylerleecreations@gmail .com

tleecreations .com

TLee_Creations

702 Leewood DR Apt . 1Paragould, AR 72450

702 Leewood DR A pt. 1Paragould, AR 72450

702 Leewood DR Apt . 1

Paragould, AR 72450
702 Leewood DR A pt. 1

Paragould, AR 72450
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Visual Identity System - Digital Assets

This logo graphic will be used for Instagram and Twitter profiles.

This photo will be use for the LinkedIn profile.

Email Sign-Off
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Budget

Business Card: (3.5 x 2 in) 100 for $69.98 + shipping on Moo.com

Letterhead: (8.5 x 11 in) 25 for 25$ + shipping on Vistaprint.com

Envelope: 100/box for 9.66$ at Walmart

Website: $37.96 on Domain.com

Stickers: Face sticker: 52 for $13.99 + shipping on moo
               Return Address Sticker: 140 for $14.00 + shipping on Vistaprint

Pins: 50 at 0.75 in for $199.50 on Wizardpins.com
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*May 2020 resumé. Recent version available online. 

Tyler Lee 
tylerleecreations@gmail.com

www.tleecreations.com

870-476-8721

TLee _ Creations

Professional Experience
CheesePuff Gaming, Paragould, AR

Designer, January 2020 - Present

•  Designed logo for YouTube channel.

•  Created emotes, subscriber badges, and shirt designs.

DizzyPillow, Paragould, AR

Graphic Designer, January 2020 - Present

•  Designed logo for Twitch channel.

•  Created emotes, subscriber badges, and shirt designs.

Spirit Knows, Paragould, AR

Photagragher/Designer, Fall 2019

•  Took professional photos of products.

•  Designed promotional lookbook.

•  Redesigned logo.

NEA Baptist Hospital - Jonesboro, AR

Graphic Design Intern, June 2019 - July 2019

•  Designed promotional material for department events.    

•  Created signage for department.

•  Helped design promotional material for Duck Classic fundraising event.

Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Graphic Design

Digital Design Emphasis

Arkansas State University

Jonesboro, Arkansas USA

References
Available upon request.

Skills
UX/UI  • 

HTML/CSS  •

 3D Modeling  •

 Animation  •

 Illustration  •

 Game Design  •

 Game Level Design  •

 Front-End Web Development  •

 Ideation  •

Software:
Illustrator  •

Photoshop  •  

InDesign  • 

After Effects  • 

Atom  • 

Maya  • 

Procreate  • 

Twine  • 

Unity  • 

Affinity Designer  •

Resume

https://www.tleecreations.com/resume
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Correspondence - Cover Letter

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_CreationsTyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Ross Hirai, 

 

My name is Tyler Lee, and I am a digital graphic designer. I am an animator, illustrator, storywriter, game designer, music maker, 

character designer, and voice actor, all wrapped up into a single digital graphic designer. More than that, I am a team player 

and one of the friendliest guys you’ll meet. I get along well with groups and gravitate towards collaborative work, while also 

bringing to the table a cheerful demeanor and a positive attitude.  

   

I am writing now because I’m curious about what it’s like to work at Nintendo and wanted to ask when and if we could meet up 

to discuss this. I would love to have the chance to become a graphic designer, game designer, or whatever position I can take 

regarding game design and development. While I was growing up, I was a huge Nintendo fanboy, getting every system that would 

come out and always being excited for the next one.  

 

Growing up playing Nintendo games and systems has been one of the many influences that has driven me to studying digital and 

graphic design. Both game design and the designs of gaming systems from Nintendo over the years have always fascinated me. 

They have influenced my style of artwork and even the overall tone of my brand. This inspiration also drove me to pursue a BFA in 

graphic design at Arkansas State University.

 

As a team player, I get along with others and work well in collaborative projects. Below is various contact information along with 

my website listed at the bottom of this letter for you to visit and look over my work as you see fit. I will call you within the next week 

to follow up with this letter and further discuss meeting with you. I hope you have a wonderful day. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Tyler Lee
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Correspondence - Thank You Letter
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Website - Sitemap/Wireframe

https://www.tleecreations.com/

LINKS

ABOUT

PAST WORK

IMAGE

RESUME

CONTACT

HOME

LOGO

HOME ABOUTW ORKR ESUME CONTACT

IMAGE IMAGE IMAGE

WELCOMING MESSAGE

(Scrolls)

(Scrolls)

(Scrolls)

(Scrolls)

(Scrolls)

LOGO

HOME ABOUTW ORKR ESUME CONTACT

ABOUT
INFOFACE

LOGO

HOME ABOUTW ORKR ESUME CONTACT

IMAGE IMAGE IMAGE

LOGO

HOME ABOUTW ORKR ESUME CONTACT

RESUME
INFO

IMAGE

LOGO

HOME ABOUTW ORKR ESUME CONTACT

CONTACT INFO

EMAIL

TWITTER
INSTAGRAM

LINKEDIN

https://www.tleecreations.com/
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Website - Images

Home Page

About Page

Past Work Page

Resume Page

Contact Page
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Social Media - Mission Statemnet

Social Media Mission Statement

Social Media Plan

+ Social Media Plan

weekly social plan

sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursdy friday saturday

sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursdy friday saturday

4pm
Ask/Poll people on 
what the weekly 
drawing theme 

should be

7pm
Check & Reply

12pm
Talk about current 

projects and events 
happening

4pm
Weekly Thought

-
Post about 

something I’ve been 
thinking about

7pm
Check & Reply

12pm
Post an idea discussion 

thread with an 
illustration related to 

said idea

4pm
Share somone else’s 
work tagging them to 

give them credit

7pm
Check & Reply

12pm
Post Weekly Themed 

Drawing

4pm
Post an update on 

current projects

7pm
Check & Reply

12pm
Share and discuss some 
work or a piece I did 

recently

4pm
Share somone else’s 
work tagging them to 

give them credit

7pm
Check & Reply

12pm
Casual Friday 

Chill/Discussion Thread 
-

Make a thread post 
for sharing and 

discussing fun topics 
and media

12pm - Rest of Day
Check & Respond

4pm
Original Character 

Close-Off
-

End the week with a 
post of an original 
character and talk 

about them 

7pm
Check & Reply

8pm
Check & Reply

8pm
Check & Reply

8pm
Check & Reply

4pm
Post an update on 

current projects

8pm
Check & Reply

8pm
Check & Reply

12pm - Rest of Day
Check & Respond

4pm
Ask fellow artists about 
what their favorite art 

style they’ve seen 
recently in media such 
as animations, books, 

etc.

8pm
Check & Reply

8pm
Check & Reply

“I use social media networks to connect with, inform and inspire like-minded people, build 
my brand, and grow my business. Through social media, I will find like-minded individuals 
who see value in my services, promote me to others, and join with me in using social media 
to spread good news. To accomplish this, I will showcase my personal brand online by 
being authentic and true to my values, interests, and personality.”
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Social Media - Instagram

@tlee_creations

I have been posting once to twice a day for ten days on Instagram. To keep my upload 
times consistent, I scheduled posts on Hootsuite.

http://https://www.instagram.com/tlee_creations/
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Social Media - Instagram

Here are some samples of my Instagram posts. They each feature hashtags related to their 
content and have descriptions providing context to the images. 
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Social Media - LinkedIn

@tleecreations

I have been posting once to twice a day for ten days on LinkedIn. To keep my upload times 
consistent, I scheduled posts on Hootsuite.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tleecreations/
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Social Media - LinkedIn

Here are some samples of my LinkedIn posts. Most of the posts are the same as those on 
Instagram, but are more professional and discussion oriented. 
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Business Plan

Business Name and Location
TLee Creations - Paragould, AR - Home Office

Strengths
•  Overactive imagination
•  Highly creative
•  Polite
•  Perfectionist
•  Friendly 
  

Weaknesses
•  Indecisive
•  Shy
•  Perfectionist
•  Lacking confidence
•  ADHD 

Opportunities
•  Video games
•  Animation
•  Voice work
•  Graphics
•  Drawing/Illustration
  

Threats
•  Lacking equipment
•  Lacking money
•  Lacking a decent workspace
•  Lacking software
•  Competition amongst peers

Motivation
What drives me is the inspiration drawn from 
the shows, books, games, and whatnot. I will 
watch or play something and get an idea from 
a small aspect of it that will motivate me to 
create, and I am passionate about the things I 
create.

Important in Business
What’s important to me is creating something 
that both myself and others can enjoy. I want 
to create works of illustration and animation 
that entertains and brings joy to everyone.

Personal Creative Industry
My creative industry is of illustration and 
animation. The illustration industry is ever 
growing and flooded with many artists ranging 
from lower quality and skill to amazing quality 
and skill. It is full of varying art styles that 
diversify the creators enough to make each 
one of them desirable in their own right and 
leaves many who join this industry to easily be 
able to find clientele, whether they be looking 
for commission work or a major job. The same 
can be said about animation, however it is 
much more of a greater skill to animate as 
opposed to illustration.

Core Competencies
I believe my strengths are my perfectionism, 
creativity and overactive imagination. My 
perfectionism will be a major component 
against competition, for it will not allow me 
to settle for less than the best outcome. 
My creativity and overactive imagination 
are essentially my superpower, giving me 
a different perspective and a separate and 
different set of ideas from my competition. My 
experience with my internship at NEA Baptist 
will give me a head start understanding of how 
the design world actually is and how to work 
with others in the field or at a job.
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Business Plan

12 Month Plan
In twelve months, I see myself possibly in some 
local design job while doing commissions 
on the side and doing personal work such as 
working on games, animations, illustrations, 
and writing my stories.

5 Year Plan
In five years, I see myself possibly in a better 
design job if not the same local job while 
doing commissions more often as well as 
having at least a couple if not a few graphic 
novels published, some decent animation work 
done, and possibly dabbling in voice acting if 
not actively doing voice work.

10 Year Plan
In ten years, I see myself working full time 
from home working on bigger game design 
projects, voice work, illustrating and publishing 
graphic novels, and animating my stories.

Reality Made Real
I plan to work diligently and be dedicated to 
making this progression. I already draw several 
times a day as both practice and to make 
complete work, so I will keep this pace up 
and work towards getting bigger and bigger 
projects done as well as get my name out 
there as much as possible to acquire clients for 
commissions and jobs.

Products: Animation
I understand animation, by which I know how 
to animate objects, characters, and so on. I un-
derstand how objects and whatnot look when 
in motion and how to illustrate them in a series 
of frames to create an animation.

Products: Logo Design
I am confident in my logo designing abilities 
and have a large understanding in how to 
make good looking logos. I often times make 
logos in my free time for fun just to see what 
kind of logos I can make for various different 
things.

Products: Illustration 
I am a good visual artist, that is to say I can 
draw what I see. I also create illustrations on a 
daily basis to where I can confidently say I am 
good at illustration. I practice illustration as a 
part of my daily routine as a way to keep my 
skills sharp.

Products: Game Design
I understand the process of what it takes to 
make a game as well as how to make a game, 
ranging from the coding to illustrating or mod-
eling characters to making textures for charac-
ters and environments. More so,  
I understand level design and how to build an 
environment that can be interesting, fun, chal-
lenging, etc.

Products: Motion Graphics
I know how to make motion graphics through 
many different methods including Adobe After 
Effects and Photoshop. Much like with my 
point on animation, I understand how to ani-
mate an object or thing  
in motion.
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Creative Competition
Someone who would be a great competition 
to me in this regard would be someone who 
can think outside of the box better and is 
much cleverer than I am. They would have that 
extra edge that is their own individual way of 
thinking as well that would help them come up 
with more creative ideas than me.

Talent Competition
Someone who would be a great competition 
to me in this regard would be someone who 
is naturally able to do the same thing I do, or 
rather they could make something I just made, 
but it would turn out looking much better for 
them.

Ability Competition
Someone who would be a great competition 
to me in this regard would be someone who 
could do the same thing that I do, but would 
be able to do so much quicker and result with 
a better finished product.

Training Competition
Someone who would be a great competition 
to me in this regard would be someone who 
has dedicated more time and effort into 
developing their skills and knowledge and 
would be more capable than me at doing the 
same things as well as things I do not know 
how to do.

Experience Competition
Someone who would be a great competition 
to me in this regard would essentially just be 
someone who has more years of experience 
under their belt in animation and illustration.

Values Competition
Someone who would be a great competition 
to me in this regard would be someone who, 
through their ability, experience, talent, and so 
on, would be much more valuable as a brand 
than I would be.

Specialty Competition
Someone who would be a great competition 
to me in this regard would be someone who 
could do the exact same work as me but would 
be able to create better looking work.

Ideals Clients
My ideal client is someone who specifically 
wants me to make logos, icons, character art, 
posters, and other such content for them.

Finding Clients
I will find my clients through networking and 
social circles. An example of this is a current 
client of mine sought me out after seeing the 
logo I made for my friend’s YouTube channel.

Business Plan
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Client Communication
I will personally interact with my clients both in 
person and online. They can contact me either 
in person or online and we will keep in contact 
online throughout the process of me working 
with them. At the start I will have them explain 
to me what it is they exactly want me to make 
for them and then discuss prices. At the 
end when the final product is finished, I will 
message them showing them a watermarked 
version to see if they like the result, after that 
if they like the final product I will send it to 
them after they submit payment.

Networking Avenues
My marketing plan is to use social media to 
show off my work with my contact information 
attached. I also have friends, family, and 
clients who will promote me in social situations 
and online with their social media.

Creative Freedom
The ideal client will have enough of an idea 
of what they want to give me a better grasp 
at how to approach the project. If the client 
doesn’t know what they want, I prefer having a 
lot of feedback from them during the process 
where as when they do know what they want, 
I prefer to have feedback only at the start and 
near the end.

Design Discounts
I will give discounts to close friends and family, 
as well as occasionally hold special sales 
during holidays and what not every now and 
then.

Desired Results
I would say my desired number of clients per 
month varies on the project. I would prefer 
either a small number of big pricey projects or 
a large number of small cheaper projects per 
month.

Going Rate
I will charge $30 - $50 an hour starting out and 
with small projects, and charge around $60 - 
$100 for larger and more long term projects. 
Overall, my rates will vary depending on the 
project.

Work Week
I expect to work 5 days a week, clocking in 
about 40 hours during that week.
Quarterly Health Insurance
$1,317

Quarterly Equipment Costs
$158.85

Quarterly Web Hosting Costs
$9

Quarterly Continued Education
$0

Estimated Quarterly Taxes
$3,200

Business Plan
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Financial Forms - Estimate

The following is an estimate from TLee Creations.
This is neither an invoice, nor a quote. 

See meeting notes for expected total of work hours.

THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY!

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_CreationsTyler Lee tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) NameDate: Date

Address: Street Address, City, State ZipJob Number: Job #

Phone: (XXX) XXX - XXXX

Project Descriptions

Name of Project
Notes
List any notes from meetings or other information 
provided by client.

Requested Materials

If client has requested any specific materials, list here. 
Otherwise remove.

Timeline

No rush charges. Timeline will be discussed when 
estimate approved. If job will be rushed, explain here 
and increase rate.

Rate: $--/hr

Hours:

Total: $

Revisions:

•  

• 

• 

Explain here what you will recieve and what  
is expected.
More here. Include everything, including the 
time to pre-press files.
Revisions beyond those listed will incur 
hourly charges.

Name of Project
Notes
List any notes from meetings or other information 
provided by client.

Requested Materials

If client has requested any specific materials, list here. 
Otherwise remove.

Timeline

No rush charges. Timeline will be discussed when 
estimate approved. If job will be rushed, explain here 
and increase rate.

Rate: $--/hr

Hours:

Total: $

Revisions:

•  

• 

• 

Explain here what you will recieve and what  
is expected.
More here. Include everything, including the 
time to pre-press files.
Revisions beyond those listed will incur 
hourly charges.

702 Leewood Dr. Apt. 1, Paragould, AR 72450
THANK YOU!
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Financial Forms - Quote

The following is a quote from TLee Creations.
This is not a legally binding contract, nor an invoice. 

See meeting notes for expected total of work hours.

THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY!

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_CreationsTyler Lee tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) NameDate: Date

Address: Street Address, City, State ZipJob Number: Job #

Phone: (XXX) XXX - XXXX

Project Descriptions

Name of Project
Notes
List any notes from meetings or other information 
provided by client.

Requested Materials

If client has requested any specific materials, list here. 
Otherwise remove.

Timeline

Be clear on the time this project is due (or any due 
dates within the project). Also state that if job is 
expected before this time, it will incur a rush charge. 
Be clear on what this increased rate or singular charge 
would be.

Total: $XX

Revisions: 2

•  

• 

• 

Explain here what you will recieve and what  
is expected.
More here. Include everything, including the 
time to pre-press files.
Revisions beyond those listed will incur 
hourly charges of $XX/hr.

702 Leewood Dr. Apt. 1, Paragould, AR 72450
THANK YOU!
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Financial Forms - Hourly Invoice

THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY!
All payments can be made out to TLee Creations and mailed 
to the address below. Please contact me with questions about 
this or any future work.

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_CreationsTyler Lee tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) NameDate: Date

Address: Street Address, City, State ZipJob Number: Job #

Phone: (XXX) XXX - XXXX

Project Descriptions

Name of Project
Rate: $--/hr

Hours:

Total: $

•  

 
• 

Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it 
matches to the estimate and quote at 
a minimum.
If the project is not yet finished, state this.

Payment Due: XX/XX/XXXX

Total Due: $XXX

THANK YOU!
702 Leewood Dr. Apt. 1, Paragould, AR 72450
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Financial Forms - Project Invoice

THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY!
All payments can be made out to TLee Creations and mailed 
to the address below. Please contact me with questions about 
this or any future work.

Tyler Lee      tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_CreationsTyler Lee tleecreations.com       870-476-8721       tylerleecreations@gmail.com       TLee_Creations

Client Name: Company (or Person’s) NameDate: Date

Address: Street Address, City, State ZipJob Number: Job #

Phone: (XXX) XXX - XXXX

Project Descriptions

Name of Project
Project Rate: $XX

Revisions: X

Rates: $XX/hr

Payment Due: XX/XX/XXXX

Total Due: $XXX

THANK YOU!
702 Leewood Dr. Apt. 1, Paragould, AR 72450

Hours: X

Total: $XXX

•  

 
• 

Explain briefly what was done. Be sure it 
matches to the estimate and quote at 
a minimum.
Be clear on the time allotted to revisions 
beyond the number allowed on the 
estimate/quote. If none were necessary, 
remove this.
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Promotional Merchandise

StickersPins

Shirt 1 Shirt 2
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You’re still here? The Brand Book is over. This is the end... 

Go home... 

Sorry, had to slip a fun reference in here somehow. 

Anyways, thank you so much for taking the time to learn 
about my brand, and I hope you have a wonderful day.
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